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MittAluNtt &aitttt. l feeling. • The Register says "we of the

South honor the Northern soldiers because

they fought us gallantly and_ died like men
in defense of their cause. ?

-A-woman in-Vermont gave alarge par-

ty the other day to childrenunder, oneyear
of age. Her own young son being host:
The mothers were invited,loo, and waited
on theyoung people while they were enjoy-
ing their banquet. .

—Santa Cruzians are turbulent, because
their island that was not Ancluded in the
sale of theDanish West Indiesto the United
States. It would probably be well for those

people, before making trouble, to wait and

see what the United States has to say to the

transfer of their neighbors.
—ln Evansville, Indiana, last Sunday a

negro in the employ ,of Mr. JackRobinson,

went into the room where that gentleman
and his wife were sleeping and attacked
them with an axe. Mr. Robinson was terri-

bly mangled before the negro left and made
his escape across the river.

—A man named Shannon has. been ar-
rested in Michigan, and a woman named
Wells in Chicago, for the stealing of $20,000
from the husband of Mrs. Wells. The par-

ties reside at Weston, 3lissouri, and were
about fifty years of age besides having occu-

'pied prominent and respected social posi-
tions.

—A Chicago paper says that John T. Al-
exander, of Illinois, after the first of May

will cease to bring his cattle over Pennsyl-

vania roads and turn them over to the Erie

line. This' item is of importance when one
learnsthat Mr. Alexander moves now over
Pennsylvania railroads from five hundred to

eight hundred headper week.
—Temple Bar is soon to be placed among

I -

the things that were.: The antique-gate-way

is tottering and unsafe, and the fiat has gone
forth for its removal. It is one of the most
ancient of London city land-marks, and its

decadence and destruction will be regretted
by many, probably, however, by none more
than the Messrs. Child, the bankers, who

have for a long time used it as a warehouse
in which to store their accumulated piles of

oldledgers and bank books.
—The Philadelphia Press has a cone-

4ondent who writes over the signature of
"Olivia," Olivia's letters have a feminine
tendency, for instance in speaking of a re-

cent levee at the White House, she says.

Gen. Hancock was there, the handsomest
man a women's eyes have ever rested upon

in the military service. No matter about

his record in New Orleans; no matter about

the dubious reasons that brought him to

Washington. Queen Bess, one of the

greatest women who ever lived, would

have made himPrime-Minister at once.
—The wonder of the world was excited

when MadameRistori made her first tour

through the _United States, but Fanny'

Janauscheek has eclipsed her. Therenever
was, in the annals of the stage so brilliant a

triumphal march as her's has been
through the West. At every city she was
received with torchlight processions, sere-
nades, or similar honors, and- at many

places more substantial testimonials were
given. At Cincinnati she,received a mag-

nificent gold medal;'at St. Louis a splendid
silver crown; at Chicago a valuable and

massive tea ssvice of five pieces, and at

Milwaukee a parure, consisting of a gold

watch and chain; diamd:nd sleeve-buttons
and ear-rings. Deputatkins _came from dis-

tant cities to request her presence, and in

all the places where she filled engagements,
she was pressed to remain and play longer

as on every occasion the houses were
crammed to overflowing.

_

ON THE DIVAN.

sosu OF THE PERSIAN TURKS
ItY It. IL KTODDAED

• •

Do not yet put Sh alldvourie!slipfiers,—
6

Do not take yourvat', beloved,
Donot tlyi • :

Ali! so sweet yourconversation,
Donot go:

Stop a minute. Rose, my darling,
Leave not so:

'Tis the very hour for prattle.
'Tie the hour,—

Oh, my darling! Oh, my sweetest
Poppy flower'. '

See, thecellingof the chamber.
painted tine;

Hose was neverilke yurblushes,
Hoe of, ne!

Oh, my sunflower:
myomibeloved,

Linger laere: •
Linger,—l. have lost all patience,

All, my dear.
Sweetheart! 'tisa lonely chamber,

Novae near: •

Hose ofKhansl sweet as amber,
•RI vsom here!

Hurry,hurry on he wedding,
Or X die:

I'm- dying.y dead already,
oufly:—

•

Sweetheart, with your eyebrow bemling
Like a bow:

And yourarrowSo y glances
so;

eying.
and .

Stop, my love. annootthego: minute—
Do
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water works—Columbus, Ohio, is tohay,

shortly;
—A couple of hundred Boston joiners

we on a strike..
—Another - opera still is announced as

forthcoming from Anber.
—George Alfred Townsend calls Mr.

Boutwell "a black haired energy."
—Wm. H. Webb the ship builder return-

ed last year an income of $600,000.
—A large sand bar is forming in, front of

the Continental Hotel at Long Branch.
—One thousand clam diggerswere atwork

at Fall River, 'Mass., dile day last week.
—Thret thousand liquor saloons are open

and full of young men every Sunday in Cin7
sinned.

—General Grant's sister is said to be mar•
ried to Mr. liotherhead, American Consul
at Leipzig.

—The Princess Metternich has, given a
grand charity fair and Miss Dix stood at one
of the tables.

—The Albany Journal in announcing the

approach of Zoe calls her the ,"ant -t -crino-

line actress."
—New York has a religious boarding

house. We hope the house has also some
religious boarders.,

—Cincinnati authorities have prohibited
Harry Gurr from leaping from the suspen-
sion bridge into the river.

—Marseilles highwaymen use the lasso,

so many travelers carry an open umbrella

and thus circumvent the lariatists.
—Ketchum'sfriends are trying to gethim '

pardoned out of Sing Sing. Meantime some
'persons believe that henever went in.

—A. M. Bennet, a prominent Cincinnati
hatter shot himself in the head on Tuesday,
and died from the effects of the wound.

—The Pope wants to see the 'Grand
Duchess, and thinks it a pity that he is th,

only sovereign in Europe who can't go and

see it: '
—On Friday last an American lady suc-

ceeded in making her escape, in the guise of

amaidServant, frourthe walls of aCanadian
Convent. •

_ '
—A certain English member of Parlia-

ment-wants his government notto receive
Mr. -Burlingame as the chief of the 'Chinese

• Embassy.
—The Montgomery Mail hoists the name

of Andrew Johnson to the head of its col-
- umns, acCompanied by the legend "For

- President."
• —ThomtuiRabold, a German- tailor living

eight miles, from Louisville, hung himself
last Sunday because he had no money and

couldget no work, ,
—A. certainSeverend Colonel Pond! has

been branded iii the public press of Ken-

tucky as a liar and a thief by his former
Commanding General.

—A yonng woman at the last ball at the
Turneries, was clad_ in dripping sea, weed,
which was very disagreeable to her neigh-

bors who had dry dresses.
—Ross Winans is said to haveabandoned

cigar steamers and steam guns, and to have
- taken up with theology, a new system of

which heis now at' work upon. _

—A resident of Berlin who.has become

rich through railroad • speculatlims, has

agreed to feed twelve hundred of the itarv-
• , ipg East Prussians`for three months. -

''—Sydney Hydely, a youth of only IS

years, while playing with his gun last Fri-
day, nearTroy, N. Y., shot and killed a

• young female cousin named Billings.
—Gips -, • Swann has appointed the noted'

rebel as Inspector of tobacco in
Baltimore, and tbsrebel Senate of Maryland'
promptly confirmed the appointment.

—Mr. Bergh thinks that the recent heavy

snow storm which blockaded the streets of

New York, was especially sent by Provi-
dence to give over-worked car-horses a day
of rest.

—One of the Webb sisters is going to lee-
- titre in opposition to Anna Dickenson. As

• " the latter person is renowned for a temper,

•not always gentle, scratch fights may be
' looked for: •

Viberoy of Egypt has three harems

and a wife arid suite in each. He hag put

the spinsteers on the qui airs by announcing

that he intends to take tohimselfa new -wife
every year.

—A: French antiipmaianhas justpublished.
• a pamphlet endeavoring to prbve that-Sol-

omon's temple was furnished with light-
' fling rods, and to give to Solomon the

laurels ofFranklin.
—At a funeral service at Mr. Beecher's

•
. church in BrooklYnt recently, . a .;lady had

her Wallet taken out of her pocket, the
money taken out of the wallet, and the wal-

• letplaced in the pocket of her sister sitting

neat toher.-
—The Cincinnati Enquirer has made a

really astoniahing discovery. If the, Presi-
dent is deposed, he will again,become vim
President, and as inch will of course imme-
diately.take 'possession of the empty Presi-
dentia elua4 • ,

-

•
Tho',Miiatoomery gal: and the Mobile

13efister,-published in Alabama, show • signs
•

•
- of. returning •Asense and an attempt at good

_ .

Ti
A New Discovery in Telegraphy.

We were recently shown by Prof. A. C.

Hideout, of the Hillsdale Business and Tele-

graphic Institute, a new- and important dis-
covery in the art of transmitting messages,
and constructing telegraph lines, which we

areconfident, must prove of greatvalue, not

only. to telegraph companies, but to all re-

ceiving benefits therefrom. The discovery
is one made by Prof. Hideout after much
study and research in the science of electric-
ity; and consists in the application of entire-
ly new principles. The principal points of
superiority of thisnew application of elec-
tricity overtlie system now in use are sig,
follows, andmustforce themselves favorably'
upon: the minds of those at all acquainted
with the many difficulties now to contend
with in transmitting messages, as of great
importance :

I—One battery only is needed;whereas on
ordinary telegraph lines two are employed
—one to operate the main circuit and the
other the local—but in this peculiar arrange-
ment both circuits are operatedby the same
battery.

2—Akey and sounderare the only instru-
ments used for transmitting and receiving
messages—thus dispensing with the use. of
the relay entirely. -

3—lt isaltogether free from atmospheric
disturbances, andmessages can be transmit-
ted in dark, damp, rainy weather with as
much facility as at any other time.

It is constructed upon purely scientific(
principles, and we think whenthoroughly
tested will prove a perfect success.—Chicago
Tribune.

A Duel In New Orleans.

MEI
.1 •

Iv • •
, t •

-' , OIiLY
- ARTILL SET OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH

_

FOR. EIGHT DOLLARS.
YAWL,CPPEH A-ND:LOWER SET FOR tn.'

TEETHEXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIR
NO CHANGN FOR EXTRACTING WREN ARTI-

FICIAL TEETH ARE ORDERED._
ALL 'WORK WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.

LAUGHING GAS FREE OF CHARGE, AT

.-4M .C.y.:.*:"..§COTl7l7.s_:.iij
DenUg- EftabMMme,t,

278 PIlOT VEREBT.,;3D DOOR ABOVE. HAND

D.—As DR. SCOTT is a licensee under the
Goodyear Patents, he will not make any ••new
gag)rubber" sets, but will continue to manufacture
the genuine articIe—VIILCANITE. . ird=da.T

rt,:.
GAS FIXTURES

AliD

aaa cles1lora,
FOR GAS AND OIL.

Just teceived, the finest and' largest assortment
ever opened in this city.

WELDON & KELLY,
147 WOOD STREET, COB. VIRGIN ALLEY
mh:l4:n=

DRY GOODS.

18.68. DDY GOODS. lk

ARBUTHNOT,
SHANNON

84 CO.,
WHOLESALE

3COFLY" GOODISt
A1%71C0

NOTIONS,

At Eastern Prices

BOyergli are Invited to toll Fuld ea.

amine our Goods and Frites.

No. 115 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.
inhl:n

NEW GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED. AT

J. M. BURCHFIELD & CO.'S,
No. S 7 Market Street.

BLEACHED MUSLIMS,

CALICOES_ AND CRASH,

Entire Stock Of GOods Closin Out,

To make room for exteudlng the Store Room hack

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

No. 87 'Market Street.
-

("Unit, McCANDLESS CO.,C (Late Wilson, Carr t C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 04WOOD STREET, •

Third door above Diamondalley.
PITTSBURGIII. PA.

gE1360'YWEAtiffiEAGE.TRiUSEI7IOLII
The "Queen'.! Triumphant,

THE QUEEN OF 'THE' I WASH TUB.
BUY IT. TRY IT.

FOR GENERAL WASHING PURPOSES ITIS
PRONOUNCED UNPRECEDENTED, cheaper tban
soap—cleanses more thoroughly—costs less money—-
saves more time and labor, and is sold byall Grocers.
One trial will demonstrate its superiority and secure
ita firm place in the affection of the entire house-

hold. Manufactured by the -
HESS MANITFACTUREIG CO.,

Office, No. 136 WOOD STREET. Pittsburgh.

MARBLE &. SLATE MANTLES,

STYLES

felOnaiVraT

AT THE • , .

PITTSBURGH 'STEAM MARBLE AND SLATE WORKS.
Office and Warlromn-,-310 and f 3211.• UERTY

STREET. Mantle Wareroom on second
Persons wanting Marble or Slate Mantles will find

it to their interest to call. Workmanship not ex-

celled in any place, and pricesas low' as In Eastern
cities. Marble Mantles or Furniture Slabs which
haye beconie discolored Int smoke, Oils or acids, can
be :darbleized and made to laok as well as new.

There Isno other place in Western rennaylvania
where-Slate Mantlesare manufactured.

All kinds of Marble Work done in the bcstmanner.
Marble Cutterssupplied with Sawed MarbleatEast-
ern prices, carriage added. ,

W. W. WALT:ACE.

• A desperate duel took place about five
o'clock on Friday afternoon between two

gentlemen, one Mr. N., of French origin,
connected with' the financial department of
one of our theatres, the other, Mr. B. a
creole, of this city. The challenging party
was the theatre gentleman, and Mr. B. se-

lected ;the Frenchnavy broad swordas the
weapons, which were sharpened to a very
keen edge. The combat took place back of
the Orleans ball 'room, in the new hall,
erected on aportion of the site, formerly oe-'
cupied by the burnt up Orleans Theatre.
The piu'ties were seconded by experts like
themselves in the art of self-defence, and it
isprobably owing to this fact that tke—duel
did not end fatally. The combat lasted a
'few minutes, and concluded by Mr. B. cut-
ting Mr. N. deeply, but not dangerously,
directly' over the right temple, Mr. B. at the
same time receiving a serious wound inthe,
leftwrist in his successful endeavor to ward
off a deadly blow of his adversary, aimed at

his abdomen. The combat was then ar-
rested, and the wounded partiesreceived the
attention of their physicians. -Mr. B.'s
wound is said to be of a severe character
and it is feared that the main artery of his
injured arm this been severed. The floor
upon which this desperate duel took place
was literally covered with blood, which
flowed profuselyfrom the wounds of both

-combatants. The eanSe of the duel was of
a personal cbaracter, and fora= wonder no
lady was connected with the affair.'--New
Orleans Picayune March 10.

JeW:mb3

WASHINGTON MILLS • •
WASHINGTON STREET, _

scar Pittsburgh Grain Elevator

W. W. AN-Dr:IIE3ON,

Manufacturer of CORN MEAL,- RYE 1"LOTIR and
CHOPPED PEED. Orders delivered in either city
free ofcharge. Grain of all kinds. chopped, and

Corn shelled, on shortnotice.r NIVERSAL • • -
CLOTHES' WRINGERS..

We have made arrangements whereby we - sinfare
nil& to the trade: he UNIVERSAL WRINGER of
the manufacturer's wholesale prices, 'put up in cases
of half 'dozen and one doaen. A full sapid,'at
wholesale andretail, will always be, found onband.

•J. &

fele • 2lO and RS St. Chita street.
•

HOUtBELL & CO6
.`-`.ANCHOR -COTTON MILLS,

PlTTSin:7m:;ilx.
MannforAureriof MEDIUM autt LIUWI!
ANCHOR, AND UM:i21.01.14. -13HEETING6-AltiD

.41.D'AlrFOICALL4i—StentilI,,T4;,ctiliiin,kleitalio:,.644lteiscA.-J;

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1868.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS. AC.

3/sues : : : : : : : _lB6B.
THE TERT.IATEett:

PATTERNS
INNIRTIIO CM'ETS.

THE VERY NEWEST

DOMESTIC CARPETS,
ARE DAILY ARRIVING! (AND SOLD SOON
RECEIVED! .

'

PRICES
THE Trßill' _LOWEST.

McCALLIIN Bit! :1
• 81 F:ET; zibove 'Wood.

nolis

1868.81'10111GSTOCK 1868,

CARPETS,

TusT OPENING,
. 14.LARGE A6,SORTME T,

r AU Qualities

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE *IIO BUY
TO SELL.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

21( Fifth Street,

mh10:d&wl" OVER. RATES & BELL'S•

23 JUST IMPORTED, 23
find Especially Adapted to this Market,

VELVET CAUI'ETh,
OF MOST ELEGANT DESIGNS.

English BodyLand Tapestry Briissels,

INGRAINS AND lIEMPS,

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT AND THE LOWEST
PRICES IN TILE CITY.

•

COMMON CARPETS,
iS CENTSrEtt YARD

OLIVERINCLINTOCK&CO.,
No. 513 Fifth Street.

-

.

MLFARLAND -& COLLINS

ARE ISTAN" OPENING THEIR!

NEW SPRING STOCK,

CAI~PET~,

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES
AND

AND IN MANY. INSTANCES AT

'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Nos. 71 and 73 'Fifth Street,

CONFECTIONERIES._
cELEK

IVItOLESAIat-AITD

CURTAIN GOODS,

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF

DRAIS 11A.CKS, &e. .. '. 9, PURCHASED LAST MONTH FOR CASH.
Notice is hereby -given to 'all owners ofDrays: ; I

Carts, Carriages. Ruggles. se., whether resident or

non-resident in the city of Pittsburgh, to paytheir ,
Licenses at the Treasurer's °thee 1of the City of
Pittsburgh FORTRWLTH. In accordance with an i
Act of Assembly, approved March 30t.b. 1880. and

.and an Ordinance of the Councils of the City of 1Pittsburgh, passed April 10, 1860. _,

AU Licenses not paid on or beforeMAT 15. 1808.
-will be placed in the hands ofthe Chief of Police
for collection, subject to hts,fee of 50 cents for the

collection thereof, and all, persons who neglect or.I
refuse to take out Licenses will be subject toa pen-
alty, to he recovered before the Mayor, double the
amount of the License.

Thuold metal plates of preylons years must be re-

turned at the time Licenses are taken out, or pay
.25 cents therefor.

RATES OF LICENSE:
Each Offe-itorse Vehicle $ 7 50
Each Two Horse '• 12 00
Eoch Four Horse .•- 15 00
Each Two Horse crack - 15 00
Omnibuses and Timber Wheels drawn ,by Two

Horses. EighteenDollara cacti. For each addl;
tional Horse used. inany of theaboye vehiciels. One
Dollar. iyi.MUEL ALIANDER,

. City Treaaurer.

Less than Actual Cost to Manufaptufe.

These oods mold not nap' be repaced (mttle

same coet, andare offered FOE CASSIat•

Far Below TheirPresent Value,

AT THE PLACE WHERE BARGAINS CAN AL-
WAYS BE HAD ON THE BEST STOCK

IN THIS MARKET. •

EvECONI) I'I.OOR,

---

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TIONSPICNICS., DINNER PARTIES. /Cc.

furnished with the bent •
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERIES. -

- CAKES, FRUITS, &C., &c.,

At the lowest price and on the shortest notice, by

JULIUS MOTIVES,
No. lb Diamond. Allegheny.

ENILi W. HORBACII,

Confectionery and Bakery,
soo LD STEBET,

Between Seventhand Liberty

tart4n AS` OYSTER SALOON attached.

GEORGE BEATEN,
'Candy Manufacturer,

And dealer In FOREIGN & AMERICAN 'FRUITS,
PICKLES, ,NUTS &c., INo. int Federal Street,
Second door from the egret National Dank, -Alle-
gheny City. ,

FURNITURE.

110
PRACTICAL ~"

-a-LN-,

,FURNITURE MANUFf(CTURERI

. LEMON SC:WEISE
118'rilCll774rrii : wria-grzr.

ColietantlY,onbaud every variety of PARIAHand
MBER- FURNITURE, together attiredwOM.

plow assortment of common- Furniture ced
prices. • "nowt in wantofanything in our Uwe are cordially

invitodtocall befiropidchasing.*_ -,•

-ctOrillEMWlONGEnti.sperU*1tD,i41,11016 diffetelitiacesiifelothedarslopalre4atthefizdtalttxbborDODOLSOSum*.
84 Vialritmtsr..'; puP.LlO,7%,

868.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
McARDLE,

3tEB,CIIANT TAILOR, ?=

so' 93% SMIT"I MELDSTREET, prrrsrptGlti.

'Keeps consign:ll on hind a fine asibrtsr Ost of
. .

CLOTHS, - CASSIMERES'& VESTINGS,
• ,

Also, GENT'SFURNISHING GOODS. GENT'S
CLOTHING MADE TOORDER, the latest style.

NOW READY.

Forthe Spring Season;
„ .

With a large:and coniplele 'hockof

BOYS', ,YOUTHS' AND (CHILDREN'S
. CLOTHING. :

All the new and leading styles, to be found at
- No. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.

. .

GRAY 41: LOGAN.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
JONES DUFF,

tio. 3 ST. CLAIR STREET, have )ust brought

from the East a full supply_ of SPRINGand SUM-
MER GOODS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,&c.. &c.,
which they are prepared to cut and make up in a
style equal to any shop in the east or west. They

are determined to deserve and hope to receive a

liberal patronage: noV.:h34

CRACKER BAKERIES
/ARVIN'S PATENT

FRENCH CRACKERS
FRENCH CRACKERS
FRENCt CRACERS
FRENCH CRACKERS

FRENCH CItACKERS

FRENCR CRACKERS

And every vrietyof

SUPERIOR CRACKERS.

S. S. MALILVDT,
91 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

mh24FTRY TITE?tI

ESTABLISHED IN IE4O.

SHEPHARD'S
Steam Cracker andBiscuit Factory,

317 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH.
Manufacturer and dealer In all kinds of

coNvEc,rioNlon-v,
FOEEIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS, &c

BUSINESS CHANGES,
.._.-TAISSOLUTION.---THE FIRM OF
A." WHITE. BERGER ,k CO. was dissolved on

tne 10thinst., bymutual consent.• DANIEL WHITE,
, . W. H. BERGER,

. W. FREEMAN.
The undersigned w ill continue the manufactured

Wooden Ware and Packing Boxes, under the name
and style of FREEMAN IS BERGER. Office and
Factory between Morton and Clymer streets, Ninth
Ward. , W. FREEMAN,

. W. H. BERGER.
Pittsburgh, March 17, ISM: mh3:m9l

1 DISSOLUTION.—The firm of .
.-

\-'
ROBINSON, MeIiENNA. 4t CO.,

Of Allegheny Pity.bas this day been 'dissolved by

mutual consent. .1. S. ROBINSON wlli continue
the Grocery Busine6s at his new store,

No. 185 Federal Street,

And assumes all liabilities of the old firm.

. ' s uourssoN. ifefEENNA At CO.,
J. 13. li01;11.,O.N.

mbi2:m62 -
••

. .

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.

ciih,:w:wirdr•TA:Al

ARCHITECTS. r
& MOSER

. Aifteirrrv..vreii,

,

TIISSOLUTION.—THE .FIRM OF
A_,t ATWELL, LEE S: CO. was dissolved on the
IstofFebruary, 1888,.by mutual consent. Either
partner way sign the name or the drat in

JOHN ATwELL.
CHARLES ATWELL.

The undersigned will continue GM WHOLESALE
GROCERY BUSINESS. uhder the name and-stcle of
ATWELL d; LEE, at the old place, No. .1311.Sicond
street. A continuance of the patronage of their
friends and the public Isrespectfulir

S
solicited.

CHARCE
A. J. LEE.

PITTSBUTtGII, March sth, 18138. - snh7:ras3

BUY 'THE BEST AND CHEAP-
EST AND ORGAN.

•

Schomacker s Gold Medal Piano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCROMACKER PIANO • combines- all the

latest valuable improvements ' known In 'ale con-

struction of a first class instrument, and hasalways

been awarded the of hest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship, for darability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to 4150. (according to
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called.
tirst"class Piano. •

ESTEVS COTTAGE ORGAN •
Standsat the bead of al reed instruments, in pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of any
sitiillar Instrument in tte United States. It Is sim-
ple and compact in'constructlon, and not liable to
get out of order. 4, •

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO,' is only to be found in this Organ.
Price from 000 to 4530. AU guaranteed for five

BARB, KNAKE & BUETTLEE,
No. US ST. CLAIR STREET.

SECOND DEAND
LIODEONS AND ORGANS,,

•

Inperfect order; from 135 to 11130. • • • -
,•, • .• CHARLOTTE BLUME,

tuhl2 Fifth at., 2d door abosb Wood

NEIV SPRING GOODS
• ALL THE NEW STYLES OF

Hats and. Caps,

ARRIVING DAILY, AT

M'CORD & CO.'S,
te.V. 131 WOOD STREET

MARTIN LIERLER,
DEALER IN

CAPS AlCio
Ablo, Mattufactureki Wholesale- and Detail Dealer
TRuNKL, VALIsES, &C. 132

PIMA) STREET,Pittsburgh,Pa.rsOrdepromptly Med auduatisfactlou guaranteed.

PM= HOUSEASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, Nos.
A and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Special

attention given to the designing and building or
COURT HOUSES and PUBLICBULL.DI'NGS.

F. AR!yn". - -'MECHANICALARID AL AND ENGINEERING
DRAFVEIMAN.

°Mee, Philo 11E,111,111- ndrd Street",
With,,AtieusHOLLAiID zrrotraca.

• 6sa : .11

CEMENT VIRERRYEE #RlOO,Tu.i.••
SwHE HEARTHS,

Clifli.STEY TOps ADMArATIto
s...EitesetuidWirstummii f 161'14/IiST BrUP /Tairpestle Mononothels House •

-•

mb9

0

AUCTION SALES
'BY PALMER & PIEWPB.

PALMER
AUMIONEERS

And Commisgion Merchants,

OPERA HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS,
NO. 60Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS,
Dry Goods and Notions,

rt AY AND EVENING

Consignments -Solicited. Prompt Be-
nson. • • • -•

BY SMITHSON, V.6.121091 ar, IiVISABIZIAND,• .

MONTGOMERY AVENUE
. .

PROPERTY
AT AUCTION.

MONDAY, March 30. at 3 o'clock P. N., on the
prunlses, will he sold by auction, those three deed—-
rablo two-story Brick Ilinises, Nos. s*, - 00and Se,.
(North.Conamon,)Montgotnery avenue.. Each Wise
contains tight rooms, incinding bath room% gas,-tios
and cold water throughout. Lots hare a front of SO
feet each. extendingback 77 feet, with side alley.

The location of this property Is very desirable and
convenient-for business men, and should command
their attention.

FNIITHSON, .VANHOOK & MeCLELLAND,
-tuir2rnn',3s - Auctioneers.

LAND. AT PUBLIC SALE.
will offer zit relate Sate, on the premises, on

•

310NDAY, .31nich 50, 11.8684 at IP.
•

All that valuable Tract of Sand, recently owned and'
occupiedby 3foges , liastings, dec'd, late ofBorth
Fayette township, Allegheny county. Pa.

This Tract of Lano contains 8711 .acres. the-
greater part of which is cleared and under fence;

the improvements area good frame barn and framel ,
house, and orchard of young apple trees, situated
on the I'. C.& C. lt. It., Panhandle, 1.3 miles from
Pittsburgh, and :OpiningOakdale ,Statton. This-

property is considered by some .persons the best lc).

cation for country residences of anythrag. in the
neighborhood. The railroad passes oyer Mouldalso
two county roads. Convenient to churehlhools,post (Met, &c. Any person wishin to see.
the property, or any further information, w please
call at Oakdale Station, or to me in person, or by.
letter. TERMS AT SALE.

BOBEIRT POTTER. I
SMITHSON, VANHOOK & 31e$ILEI.LAND,

1 . Auctioneers.
JOHN S. JOHNSTON, Salesmin.• , itilifStrnSB-d&F

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP PROP-
ERTY AT-

PUBLIC SALE. r
f

Inpursuance of Order of Court. in No. 245, Juno:
Term. 1968. will be offered .at Public Sale. at the
COURT HOUSE. Pittsburgh. on WEDNESDAY,
Aprlllsth, 1868, at 10 o'clock A l.:

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in'

Liberty township. on the Rraddockstleld A024, (the-

property of Lewis J. Fleming, trustev,°. Containing-

-314acres, more or less. 1TERIIS—One-half cash, balance in one year, with

interest. L. .T. FLEMING. Trustee.

For further information apply to E. I'. JONES,
Attorney-at-Law, 64 Grantstreet. m1111:1133

iMMEEE;IU;iIi
DHATCH,• •

REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 9S Grant Street, Pittsburgh.

REAL ESTATE

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

WILL OWE PEO*PT ATTENTION TO

Negoilation of Loans, Attend to the

Renting of Property, Collection

ofClaims, &e., &c.

JOHN D. BAILEY 44. BRO.,
. • . .

STOCK AND. REAL ESTATE BROKERS
AND AUCTIONEERS,

BY THE

_
muynis

•

Lying oloig the line of their via; at

$l,OO TO $5,00 PERACRE,

And on.A CREDIT OF FIVE
For rinther particulars. Dian!, (Re., address

•

Are prepared to sell at Auction STOCKS, BONDS;
and all kinds of S.ECURITIES, REAL ESTATE,.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Sc.. either on the
premises or at the Itoltd of Trade -Rooms.

to tneParticular attention paid, as heretofore,
sale of Real Estate at private sale.

Sales of Real Estate Inthe country attended.
Office. N0.116 SMITHFIELD STIIEET. ticV •

hciILIEAIt FARMS FOR SALE.
avel...uvfor sale several of the finest FARMSin

Westmoreland and Indiana'counties. on -remarka-
bly easy terms, so easy that auy one desirous+. ofbuy!.

lug can purchase ou time altogether. Call and ex-

amine for yourself.
m

G. 3f. PETTY,
h4, No. 80 rimithOeld street.

FOR( SALE--REAL ESTATE.

couOCNTRY RESIDENCE •FOR,
SALE Olt ItENT.—A large two-story double_
se, containing 10rooms, Including double par-

lor, with marble mantles, and all the modern im-
.provemcnts; "1'acre of ground, tilled with fruit.
grapes. berries,. Sce. Situated near Millersville at

the termination of the Wylie street Passenger e,..4,r5.
This is one of the handsomest locations In Allegheny
county, and in -a good neighborhaod. Apply at.

W. A. HERRON'S Real- Estate Office, 87 Grant
mhZ.

you SALE & TO LET.--Houses
and Lots for salein all parts ofthe city and su-

urbs. • Also, several FAILMS -in good locations.
Also,a small. WOOLEN FACTORY, with BO acres
of land, and good Improvements'which - I will sell
cheap and 011 reasonable terms. . ;Business Houses

to let on good streets. Privrte Dwelling Houses for
rent in both cities. For further particulars _inquire
of . :WILLIAM WARD,
__,Ja= . 110 Grant street. opposite Cathedral.'
,FRAME COTTAGE;- . , .

• . .
. . _

-4- SITUATE IN MOUNT WASHINGTOOd .
. . .

Within 25 minutes`--walk of the Monongahela,
bridge. The house contains flue rooms. kitchen,
cellar and vault. Lot 100 feet front by 200 feet.'
deep, fronting on three streets. On the lot are 400
full-bearing grape vines of ilve different-varieties,
withall kinds of shrubbery, such as gooseberries
blackberries; strawberries and currants; also; peach,
pear; apple. quince and cherry, trees. Will he sold
cheap. inquireof

- f STEEL ;it WILSON,
Brokers and Ile.alEsiate Agents,

a3O •. , No. 66 SmithfieldStreet.--

290()09000 ' A-CBES °F '

. .

CHOICELANDS :FOR SALE -'

Union Pacific RaiircKai ann.Panii,

JOHN DEVEREIIIs

.I.ll4.cd:tnyril§alonr; Topeka. Saimaa.
, .or CIIAIS.-11. viatiton3r, siey,

se:Lotittyitiesouri.

.•_STEAMSHIPSI
STEAM TO"AND.VIIOIII '

.

LIVERPOOL Alib - UEENSTOWN,IRELARD, • •
TWICE LWEEK ;'

THE XS:2IIA.N.-
EVERYSATURDAY—EVERY WIDES*.

DAY, carrying .tbo U. S. Mail, !ricksts sold-W-
-and troralralandi.Esgtatid, EIOOTAIMPW Germany
X01200,.. Alte. Company!s,olitos,

„
,!!tt,

lEsichtstie'4, gsifrtoEgook•CabltrPasses
! Adams Express (Mite Pittsburgh A.3 !

!Ell

1 1

IIII U


